Thank you for interest in Daniel Magana Couture! We pride ourselves in the quality of
design we produce specifically for each ensemble. With this in mind, we remind you that
the drawings sent to you by Daniel Magana Couture (DMC) are the properties of DMC
and are intended to be used by DMC exclusively.
HOW DANIEL MAGANA COUTURE WORKS
1. You will contact us through our instagram DM and provide your information
about your ensemble and what you want for your costumes.
2. DMC will email you a confirmation stating we received your information.
3. DMC will email you an automated invoice for a $150 deposit. Once we receive
the deposit you will be placed on our production schedule (this is only a deposit
and it will be credited towards your final invoice for the current season
costumes!) * * *
4. You will send/fax/email/call in your deposit for $150 via credit card.
5. Upon receipt of the $150 deposit your order is now considered active and DMC
will send you your timeline which includes your deadline dates for:
a. Design approval date
b. Material approval date
c. Measurements date
d. Payment dates
6. A full contract will be email to you by @Daniel_Magana_Couture (read and sign)
7. Now everyone is ready to get started on designing and manufacturing costumes
for your ensemble!
* * * Deposit refunds on cancelled orders become non-refundable after initial
design is sent by designer.
▬●▬●▬●▬●▬
DESIGNING AND SELECTING YOUR COSTUME
DMC is proud that our unique costumes are designed and manufactured with the client in
mind. Our #1 priority is to make your ensemble look and feel their best.

Custom Designs – Your delivery date is determined after we have received your deposit.
The time of year is also a factor.
 Our design team would love to create a custom design for you and your group of
performers by utilizing your design, our library of designs or a custom design.
 $185 minimum budget per costume.
 There are a limited number of custom design production spots available during
each season.
 It is important that you start early by sending your thoughts and ideas to the
designers as soon as possible.
 We have found that scheduling a telephone conference works great to hash out the
details of your information.
 Custom Designs are more expensive, generally the average is about $185.00 $500, it all depends on the number of fabrics, the types of fabrics and the overall
design complexity.
 Your order is considered active upon receipt of your deposit.

PLEASE NOTE: Refunds on shipping charges will not be given for delays occurring
once UPS is in possession of the package. This includes delays caused by weather,
transportation issues, etc.
* Alaska, Hawaii and all other shipments outside of the US will incur additional shipping
rates. That rate will be determined upon invoicing.
If you would like us to use another UPS shipping service other then what is listed above
such as Saturday delivery, the rate will be determined at time of request.

Liability Disclaimer
The information regarding DMC contained within The Jewel Riders Archive is for
general information purposes only. While we (collectively JRA) strive to keep the
information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any kind,
express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability
with respect to DMC.
In no event will we be liable for any loss or damage including without limitation, indirect
or consequential loss or damage, or any loss or damage whatsoever arising from loss of
profits arising out of, or in connection with, the use of Daniel Magaña Couture.
We have no control over the nature, content and availability of the designer.

